Referendum Roll Update

To vote in the Referendum, your name must be on the Referendum Roll. Only people whose name is on the Referendum Roll will be able to vote. It is very important that the roll is accurate.

Work on updating the Referendum Roll has begun. You can help by talking to your ward recorder and checking your name when the list is displayed. The roll will be updated in 3 phases.

Phase 1 - Roll Verification

Comparing the 2015 ABG voter roll with ward records and ‘cleaning’ the voter roll by removing anybody who should not be on the roll, for example they are deceased or have moved overseas. This is done by your ward recorder. This phase should finish in April.

Phase 2 - House-to-House Enrolment

Your ward recorder will visit each household in the ward to add the names of eligible people who were not on the 2015 ABG voter roll. Your ward recorder will bring the necessary form and help you to fill it in. All eligible voters have the responsibility to meet the ward recorders when they visit their areas. This phase will start in May.

Phase 3 - Public Display

The Referendum Roll will be displayed publicly in each ward. You should look up your name on the roll to check that your details are correct. If your name is not on the roll, or your details are not correct, tell your ward recorder immediately. This phase should start in July.